
A monthly newsletter brought to you by Richland County Health & Human Services and �

the Aging and Disability Resource Center of Eagle Country�Richland Center Office�

Family  �

Friends �

August is National Immunization Month! 

�

The United States has decreased, and even 

eliminated many diseases that in the past 

caused death and permanent damage to 

infants, children, and adults. Even though 

many diseases have been almost non�

existent in the US they still exist and 

without proper vaccination people can still 

get them.�

�

Even with the availability of vaccines 

thousands of adults in the US get very ill 

and require hospitalization due to diseases that could have been prevented with vaccinations. 

These diseases even cause death. The best prevention is to get vaccinated.�

�

Many people believe that vaccines are not safe. Vaccines must go through vigorous testing 

before they are released for use. In general most side effects are mild and only last for a couple 

of days. �

�

Along with prevention for yourself , getting vaccinated helps lower your chance of spreading 

diseases to others. Some individuals in society are not able to be vaccinated due to age, health 

issues, and compromised immune systems. These are the people that need the rest of us to be 

vaccinated so we do not expose them to serious disease. �
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AUGUST FAMILY & FRIENDS RECIPE TO TRY 

Zucchini & Sausage Stovetop Casserole�

Prep	Time: 30 min Cook	Time:	30 min�  Yield: 6 servings�

Ingredients:�

�� 1 pound bulk pork sausage�

�� 1 tablespoon canola oil�

�� 3 medium zucchini, thinly sliced�

�� 1 medium onion, chopped�

�� 1 can (14�1/2 ounces) stewed tomatoes, cut up�

�� 1 package (8.8 ounces) ready�to�serve long grain 

rice�

�� 1 teaspoon prepared mustard�

�� 1/2 teaspoon garlic salt�

�� 1/4 teaspoon pepper�

�� 1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese�

�

Directions:�

1.� In a large skillet, cook sausage over medium heat 5�

7 minutes or until no longer pink, breaking into 

crumbles. Drain and remove sausage from pan.�

2.� In same pan, heat 

oil over medium 

heat. Add zucchini 

and onion; cook and 

stir 5�7 minutes or 

until tender. Stir in 

sausage, tomatoes, 

rice, mustard, garlic 

salt and pepper. 

Bring to a boil. Re-

duce heat; simmer, 

covered, 5 minutes 

to allow flavors to blend.�

3.� Remove from heat; sprinkle with cheese. Let stand, 

covered, 5 minutes or until cheese is melted.�

(courtesy of taste ofhome.com)�

NOW OPEN!NOW OPEN!
Fully Licensed Adult Day Services for 

Elderly, Frail Elderly, Dementia, Developmentally Disabled

Our Services Include: 
Activities of Daily Living, Personal Care, Showers & Medication Administration

Our Activities Include: 
Day Trips, Music, Dancing, Wii Games, Bowling, Activity Stations,  

Movies, Theme Days, Crafts, Baking

Open 9:00-3:00 
Call for Enrollment Information  

 Ellen Alvin 647-8931

1400 W Seminary St • Richland Center, WI 53581
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There Is Always Family Here

23 Year of Laughter and Tears 
Established 1995

(608) 647-8205 • www.harvestguesthome.com

Assisted Living

Toasty Toes & Nails 

Hand and Foot Care 
Manicures • Pedicures 

Restorative Sr. Foot Care 
- Over 15 Years Experience -

Alice McCauley, Owner 
126 S. Church St. • Richland Center, WI 

(608) 649-8637 (TOES) 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday



SPOTLIGHT ON… RICHLAND COUNTY COVID UPDATE 
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County Officials have been diligently working to stop 

the spread of COVID�19. Public Health Officer, Rose 

Kohout encourages all of us to focus on prevention ac-

tivities. We can all do our part to keep our community 

safer and slow the spread of COVID�19 by adhering to 

these prevention activities:�

�� Practice social distancing by staying at least 6 feet 

away from other people�

�� Wear a mask�

�� Wash your hands regularly for at least 20 seconds. If 

soap and water are not available, use an alcohol�

based hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol�

�� Avoid touching your face, eyes, and mouth in public�

�� Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you 

cough or sneeze or use the inside of your elbow�

�� Clean frequently touched surfaces and objects daily 

(for example, tables, countertops, light switches, 

doorknobs, and cabinet handles)�

�� Stay home if  sick, except for medical care�

�� Avoid close contact with people who are sick�

�

Richland County Health and Human Services�Public 

Health staff have been closely monitoring local, region-

al, and state conditions throughout the pandemic.� Two 

barometers, decreases in hospitalizations/ICU admis-

sions and the reproductive number of the virus, demon-

strate that the disease is spreading more slowly.� In re-

sponse to these observations, Public Health has ad-

vanced Richland County to Phase II which includes the 

following guidelines:�

�� Larger numbers of persons to gather at both inside 

and outdoor venues. A mass gathering is a planned 

event with a large number of individuals attending, 

such as a concert, festival, meeting, training, confer-

ence, performance, show or sporting event. �Indoors, 

a mass gathering permits 50 individuals or less to 

congregate, not including employees.� Outdoors a 

mass gathering would allow 100 persons or less to 

come together, not including employees.� Individu-

als must maintain physical distancing.�

�� Businesses may offer services at 50% of approved 

capacity levels, ensuring that customers who are not 

part of a household are separated by six feet. Floor 

markings to physically separate customers may be 

helpful.� Employees should wear face coverings, 

especially when social distancing cannot be main-

tained.� Use of barriers and contactless payment 

transactions are encouraged.� Additionally, disinfec-

tion of high�touch and commonly�used areas and 

shared equipment is expected.� If a business can fa-

cilitate remote work for employees, stagger work 

shifts, offer virtual services, or promote carry�out or 

curbside pick�up options, these efforts will effec-

tively reduce the numbers of persons on�site.�

�� Religious institutions would now be able to accom-

modate 50% of each building’s capacity, as long as 

household groups could be separated. Outdoor ser-

vices would fall under the mass gathering definition.�

�� Public entities such as playgrounds, pools, public 

courts, and fields could reopen. Games and competi-

tions could be allowed for low risk sports with phys-

ical distancing and minimal sharing of equipment 

and sanitizing such between users. Medium to high�

risk sports would be not be allowed in this phase.�

�

This is a critical time for Richland County to maintain 

the momentum of minimizing the spread of COVID�

19.�� Keeping our families, friends, and our community 

safe will permit us to progress to Phase III and assure 

that we are able to continue to enjoy activities with oth-

ers on a long�term basis. Citizens are encouraged to 

check out the Richland County COVID�19 page at: 

https://covid.co.richland.wi.us for more information.�

�

Richland County Health and Human Services Director, 

Tracy Thorsen further reports that the Community Ser-

vices Building and all Health and Human Services oper-

ations reopened to the public starting Monday, July 

6th.� Thorsen stated that the “agency’s office and lobby 

services will be open for business; however, our facility 

and operations will not look exactly the same as pre�

COVID”.�

�

The Community Services Building has been modified to 

allow for social distancing, many chairs have been re-

moved from the lobby and conference rooms, additional 

sanitizing and safeguards have been put in place, and 

staff will be either behind Plexiglas or wearing masks 

when interacting with the public.� It is recommended 

that individuals coming into the public building wear 

masks as well.� Many of our services will continue to be 

provided via telephone, video�chat, telehealth, and in�

person meetings in the community when appropri-

ate.� Clients and members of the public may continue to 

call 608�647�8821 for assistance and inquiries.�

�

Health and Human Services continues to recommend 

social distancing, masking, and practicing excellent per-

sonal hygiene to minimize the exposure and spread of 

the COVID�19 virus in order to keep our staff, clients, 

and members of the community safe.�

**PLEASE BE ADVISED WE COULD GO 

BACK TO PHASE ONE DEPENDENT ON 

COVID ACTIVITY IN RICHLAND COUNTY.�



By the GWAAR Legal Services Team (for reprint) 

A popular myth is that sun damage that leads to skin cancer occurs during 

childhood. However, according to the Skin Cancer Foundation, over half of 

skin cancer related deaths are people over the age of 65. Because the risk of de-

veloping skin cancer rises each year and sun damage can happen quickly, eve-

ryone needs to use sunscreen. But according to the Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention (CDC), fewer than half of older adults adequately protect their 

skin from the sun. �

�

Not any old sunscreen will do. Choose a sunscreen with an SPF 30 or higher 

and one that protects from UVA and UVB rays (broad�spectrum). A sun-

screen’s SPF (sun protection factor) determines how well it can absorb and re-

flect the sun’s rays. A sunscreen that is labeled SPF 30 absorbs 97% of the sun’s burning rays. It’s also important 

to know that wearing sunscreen with a higher SPF does not mean you can stay outdoors longer without applying 

more. You’ll still need to reapply it to protect your skin especially if you are swimming or sweating heavily. 

Broad�spectrum sunscreen is important because UVA rays penetrate the lower levels of the skin. They account 

for 95% of rays. UVB rays make up a smaller percentage of UV rays, but they cause most sunburns and sun dam-

age.�

�

Additionally, research shows there is very little difference in effectiveness between sunscreen sticks, sprays, gels, 

and creams. Buying several formats can make it easier to protect small or hard�to�reach body parts, such as the 

back of the ears. Sunscreen sticks are good for ears and noses and are also easy to take with you on bike rides and 

walks. Sprays and creams can cover larger surface areas more efficiently, such as the back, arms, and legs. Gels 

tend to adhere better on areas with hair, like the hairline and scalp.�

SUN PROTECTION TIPS FOR OLDER ADULTS 
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Marlys Hennessy 
Personal Banking Officer

1200 Sextonville Road 
Richland Center

Phone: 647-4029

www.cfbank.com

We are your choice for  
Long-Term Care for Seniors  
and adults with disabilities. 
Helping you remain safe,  
independent, and active in  
your community.

1-877-489-3814   www.mychoicefamilycare.org

PRATT 
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICE

608.647.4808

Funeral Directors 

Serving Southwest WI

Mark Jelinek 

Nick Hodge 

prattfuneralservice.com

• Fresh Meat & Cheese • seaFood  • Fresh Meat & Cheese • seaFood  
• sMoked sausage • disCounted Meat Bundles • sMoked sausage • disCounted Meat Bundles 

• MiCro Brews • wine • Beer • MoBile slaughtering• MiCro Brews • wine • Beer • MoBile slaughtering

 
premmeats.com • premmeats@gmail.com 

Highway 14, Spring Green • 588-2164

Catering Services | Wild Game Processing

Capital Wealth Advisory Group 
A financial advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 

182 N Central Ave, Ste 301 Richland Center, WI 53581 
608.647.8842 • mycwag.com

When you have 

the right financial 

advisor, life can 

be brilliant.

   
  
  701 W. Seminary St. 701 W. Seminary St. Richland Center,  WI  53581Richland Center,  WI  53581              Ph/Fax 608-647-4877Ph/Fax 608-647-4877
Affordable housing for seniors, disabled and low income individuals Affordable housing for seniors, disabled and low income individuals 
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By the GWAAR Legal Services Team (for reprint) 

Medicaid and BadgerCare Plus members recently received letters telling 

them that copays for prescriptions and health care services would go into 

effect on July 1, 2020. This letter is titled, “About Your Benefits,” and 

tells members whether they have a premium and copay limit and how 

much it is. �

�

For many Medicaid programs and for BadgerCare Plus, federal law limits 

the amounts charged for health care premiums and copays to five percent 

of a member’s monthly income. In order to make sure that Medicaid and 

BadgerCare Plus members were not being charged more than this amount, 

the Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) temporarily stopped 

requiring copays for these individuals on January 1, 2020. During this 

time, Medicaid�enrolled providers did not collect any copays for services 

provided to Medicaid and BadgerCare Plus members. This temporary sus-

pension did not apply to individuals enrolled in SeniorCare or the Wiscon-

sin Chronic Disease Program. �

�

This limit is based on the members’ income and who in their household 

has copays. If members pay a monthly premium, that premium will count 

toward their premium and copay limit. Monthly limits will stay the same 

each month unless the member’s income changes or there is a change in the number of people in the household. 

Please note that this limit is the maximum amount a member might have to pay for premiums and copays in a 

month. A member will not necessarily have to pay this amount each month. If, for example, the member does 

not have any medical appointments in that month, the member will pay less than that maximum amount. �

�

When a member reaches this limit for the month, DHS will send a letter that states the date the limit was 

reached. Once this limit is reached, the member will not have to pay any copays for the rest of the month. DHS 

will track member copay limits, copays, and premiums. Members do not have to take any action.�

Members enrolled in the Medicaid Purchase Plan or SeniorCare do not have limits based on their income. Their 

premiums and copays may add up to more than 5% of their monthly income. In addition, the copay limit does 

not apply to the cost sharing required for individuals enrolled in nursing home Medicaid or long�term care Medi-

caid programs.�

�

Some members will not be required to pay copays. These include:�

Children age 18 and younger;�

Tribal members;�

Pregnant women;�

Members enrolled in Wisconsin Well Woman Medicaid;�

Nursing home residents and those in long�term care programs, like Family Care, Partnership, and IRIS;�

Members in hospice care; and �

Members who are temporarily enrolled through Express Enrollment.�

�

BadgerCare Plus members who are between the ages of 19 and 64, not pregnant, and do not have dependent chil-

dren living in their home will have to pay an $8 copay for every visit to the emergency room (ER) that is not de-

termined to be an emergency. Providers will begin collecting the $8 ER copay for nonemergency visits on July 

1, 2020. There is no copay for using the emergency room in an emergency. However, when there is not an emer-

gency, ER staff are required to tell members about the $8 copay and provide them with the names and locations 

of other providers where they may go for medical help without paying the $8 copay. This $8 ER copay for 

nonemergency visits will count toward the monthly copay limit. �

NEW COPAY LIMITS FOR BADGERCARE PLUS  

AND MEDICAID 
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WONDERFUL SENIOR LIVING!WONDERFUL SENIOR LIVING!

 
Senior Apartments 62+ & Disabled

975 W Seminary St 
Richland Center, WI 53581

www.cardinalcapital.us

Rent is 30% of Adjusted Income! 
CALL TODAY 608.647.2525CALL TODAY 608.647.2525

Call or Visit a Showroom in Wisconsin
Viroqua Showroom 608-637-7726 | Richland Center Showroom 608-647-8314 

Reedsburg Showroom 608-524-5355

UPRIGHT MONUMENTS | RAISED HEADSTONES | FLAT MARKERS 
ETCHINGS | VETERANS MEMORIALS  | PUBLIC WORK & SIGNS | ON SITE ENGRAVING

Call us! 608.647.5500
We sell the best and service the rest! 

$10 off any service work done by one of our 
experienced and professional technicians. 

This offer will never expire!

Jeff Parkinson to place  
an ad today! jparkinson@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x5887

“Inclusa’s purpose is to make individuals 
feel that they’re not alone, that they 

have some choice in their care.”

Local long-term care supports and services  
delivered with a focus on your life, your choice.

inclusa.org | 877-622-6700
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ADVANCE DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE 

To help protect what is important to you, Social Security now offers the option to advance designate a 

representative payee. Advance designation allows you to designate up to three individuals who could 

serve as a representative payee for you if the need ever arises.�

�

Social Security offers advance designation to capable adults and emancipated minors who are applying 

for or receiving Social Security benefits, Supplemental Security Income, or Special Veterans Benefits. If 

you become unable to manage, or direct others to manage, your benefits in the future, you will have 

peace of mind knowing that someone you trust may be appointed to manage your benefits for you. �

Advance designation is provided for in the Strengthening Protections for Social Security Beneficiaries 

Act of 2018. Social Security will only contact advance designees if it needs to find a representative payee 

to assist you in managing your benefits. Advance designation is not an appointment of a representative 

payee, nor is it a power of attorney. It is optional, and you can update or withdraw your advance 

designation at any time. If you choose to participate, Social Security will send you a notice each year 

listing your advance designees for your review.�

�

You can submit your advance designation request when you apply for benefits or after you are already 

receiving benefits. You may do so by direct electronic submission through your my Social Security 

account, by telephone, in person, or in writing.�

�

For more information, see What is Advance Designation? and What happens to my Advance Designation 

if my claim is denied or if my benefits stop? from the Social Security Frequently Asked Questions page.  �

WISCONSIN RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

By the GWAAR Legal Services Team (for reprint) 

 

On May 20, 2020, Governor Evers announced a $25 million rental assistance program for residents who 

have experienced job or income loss as a result of COVID�19. The program, called Wisconsin Rental 

Assistance Program or WRAP, will be administered by the Department of Administration (DOA) and 

will provide direct assistance to individuals for rent, security deposits, and wrap�around services for 

eligible individuals. �

�

The program is funded by the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. 

Assistance will be provided on a first�come, first served basis, and the program will expire once CARES 

funding is exhausted.�

�

To be eligible, an applicant must be an adult Wisconsin resident with a household income at or below 

80% of the county median income in the month of or prior to the application date. Once approved, 

eligible individuals may receive assistance of up to $3,000 in a combination of rental payments and/or 

security deposits. These payments will be paid directly to the landlord on behalf of the tenant.�

�

DOA is partnering with Wisconsin Community Action Program Association member agencies across the 

state to accept applications from interested individuals and distribute the rental assistance. A list of those 

agencies and the counties served is located: https://doa.wi.gov/Secretary/WRAP�CAPContacts.pdf  �



NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

There will be a public hearing on Wednesday, August 12, 2020, at 3:00 p.m. in Conference Rooms A and 

B of the Community Services Building at 221 West Seminary Street, Richland Center, WI to receive com-

ment on the 2021 Section 5310  Grant Application. The federal funding is author ized under  Section 5310 

and supports the Richland County Public Transportation program which provides semi�fixed bus routes into the 

outlying and border communities of Richland County.  �

�

The 5310 application is available for public review prior to the hearing at the Aging and Disability Resource 

Center office at 221 W. Seminary Street, Richland Center, WI. Persons unable to attend the hearing and wishing 

to submit comments may do so by mailing comments prior to the hearing to the attention of Roxanne Klubertanz

�Gerber at the Aging and Disability Resource Center, 221 W. Seminary St., Richland Center, WI 53581.�

�

Persons needing transportation or persons with disabilities requiring special accommodations wishing to attend 

the hearing should contact Linda Batten, 608�647�4616, prior to August 10, 2020. The hearing location is wheel-

chair accessible. �

�

For individuals who are unable to attend in person and in response to 

the COVID pandemic the meeting will be held via zoom as well. For 

meeting information please contact the ADRC of Eagle Country�

Richland Center office at 608�647�4616.�
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Richland County Health and Human Services�

221 W. Seminary Street�

Richland Center, WI  53581�

Produced in conjunction with the Aging and 

Disability Resource Center of Eagle Country 

Richland Center Office�

Upcoming Area Events: 

�

Upcoming ADRC Events:�

�

Monday’s in August: 8/3, 8/10,  8/17, 8/24, 8/31�

Monday Coffee Connect: Virtual Support to “Fill Your Caregiving Cup” every Monday morning from 

10 to 11 am.  Connect with local dementia specialists virtually from the comfort of your home!  Join to 

ask questions, gain support and brainstorm strategies to get through this time together. Come with a 

cup of coffee or tea to interact via Zoom Video.  Register by calling Gina Laack, Dementia Care Spe-

cialist for the ADRC of Eagle Country at 608�548�3954.�

Thursday evenings in August: 8/6, 8/13, 8/20, 8/27�

Are you currently taking care of someone you love who is living with dementia? Do you feel over-

whelmed and lost during these times of uncertainty? Connect with local experts, family members and 

care partners who may be experiencing similar circumstances. Join us for “Evening Conversations 

with Pam and Gina from 7:30�8:30 pm every Thursday. Contact Gina Laack, DCS, at 608�548�3954 

to sign up or get more information.�

�

Wednesday, August 12�

There will be a public hearing on Wednesday, August 12, 2020, at 3:00 pm in Conference Rooms A/B 

at the Community Services Building, 221 West Seminary Street, Richland Center. For those who do 

not want to attend in person the meeting will also be available virtually through ZOOM. The federal 

funding is authorized under Section 5310 and supports the Richland County Public Transportation 

program which provides semi�fixed bus routes into the outlying and border communities of Richland 

County.  This hearing is for people to give input regarding the grant and the Richland County Bus 

Program. For more information contact Roxanne Klubertanz�Gerber at 608�647�4616�

�

Thursday, August 27�

The ADRC of Eagle Country will be hosting it’s Caregiver Support group by zoom with a phone in op-

tion, from 1:00 pm�2:30 pm on Thursday, August 27th. Contact Kristine Olson at the ADRC for more 

information at 608�647�4616. �

Daily�

Alzheimer’s Association 1�800�272�3900 Helpline for around the clock care and support. �

Caregiver Teleconnection:   https://www.wellmedcharitablefoundation.org/caregiver�support/caregiver

�teleconnection/�

�

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America   Call 1�866�232�8484  The AFA Helpline is open seven days a 

week to assist you with any caregiving questions!�Connect by calling 866�232�8484 or by visiting 

www.alzfdn.org and clicking on the white and blue chat icon in the lower right hand corner of the 

page.�
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